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Lancaster Ky February 9 1906iSenator Took Hubble has been

raking the members of the Legislature
I for sitting up twothirds of the night

r and sleeping til ten or eleven oclock
the next morning and killing so much
time Senator Hubble says there is
no reason why the body should not go
to work at nine oclock havingan
hour at noon for dinner and work un-

til
¬

four or five in the afternoon H-

is
C

exactly right but it is impossible to
keep the Ileube members from at
temp ing to put on city airs notwith-
standing the fact that most of them
go to bed when the chickens go to
roost when at home

The story is going the round th
young GeoWestinuhouse the only he
to the millions of the great inventor
is working as a common hand in hit
lathers plant at East Pittsburg eat-
Ing his noonday meal from a tin buck-

et
¬

Wellitsall right to eat tin pail di-

ner if a fellow can go it a la carte for
I

breakfast and supper as the young
man is fortunate enough to enjoy

The Atchison Globe says It is a
pretty good sign a man is fond of his
wife when he sits on the kitchen table
and watches her when she is cooking
That may be true but it is a more cer-

tain
¬

sign that the wife loves the hus-

band when she allows him to sit on theI
kitchen table when he ought to be
at work and making enough to hire a
woman to cook for her

Some American circus owners are
considering a plan to raise wild an
imals in Florida We dont know

t how this will work with the four leg
ged animals but many parents right
here in Kentucky are producing an
exceedingly large crop of wild animals
of the twolegged varity

An engineer declares that 50000
people now do with machinery theyeat ins

per centage run im

erThe
book of Ether has been dram ¬

atized by Ella Wheeler Wilcox
the dramatizationof the Bible keeps
up you may find yourself some day
planking down 82 for a front seat for

Deuteronomv

The Ohio senate Has passed a bill
Ing away with capital punishment
Down here in Kentucky juriesdid not
watt for the law to be abolished they

t simply quit inflicting the penalty

The Louisville Post is printing a col ¬

umn under the heading Kentucky
Kernels which is greatly enjoyed b
those people who havcnt time to read
long columns to get the sum and sub-

stance of the news The fellow who ed
its that column certainly understands
his business and Post readers appreci-
ate

¬

the brief snappy Items

A Philadelphia man spent 32000 on
his daughters coming out party
Gee but she must have been ugly
Down here in Kentucky the girls are
all so pretty that it takes all of p
time trying to keep his daughter from

coming out before she has finished
her common school course or has even
reached the age for dresses coining to
the tops of her dainty shoes

The papers tell of a Connetticut
woman the mother of twentyseven
children who deserted her husband
We think the word escape would
have covered the case better than de ¬

serted tI

Illinois is bragging over the fact
that the patent office shows more f

ventions than any other state 1

how many of these inventions were of
the gold brick order the reports fall
state

St Louis policemen have been ord erly
ated to stop all swearing in that town

itif this is done all newspaper men
have

rillin
to seek other vocations

In olden days ajs an exchang
they said the die is cast Now they

ispeak of it as shooting craps

The Bright Side
We love the man with the roses on

his tongue the man who sees the
boys dirt facebut mentions his bright
eyes who notices your shabby coat
but praises your studious habits the
man who sees all faults but whose
tongue is quick to praise and slow to
blame says an exchange Ve like to
meet a man whose smile will light up
dreariness whose voice In full uf birds
whose handshake Is an inspiration and
his God bess you a benediction He
makes us forget our troubles as the
ravens dismal croak IS forgotten when
the wood thrush sings God bless the
man ot cheer There is plenty trouble
and we need not Increas it There is
a lot of dying ones ahead of time

Former Kentuckians Going Home
The Louisville Commercial Club

receiving daily hundreds of names
former Kentuckians residing in other
States and in different counties who
request that invitations be sent themtilerkJune Isth and 17th The Commercial
Cluo under whose auspides the event
will be given has already received seveveryr
thirteen foreign countries The Com
mercial Club Inviter all Kentuckions
to send it the names and addreses of
any friends or relatives who nowslitdUSecretary Louisville

Too often fortune smiles upon those
who are unable to appreciate it
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TRUE KENTUCKY HOSPITALITY

The Eighth District Press Lcagc
Spends Delightful Day in Rich ¬

mond A Hustling City

The meeting of the Eighth Distric-
Press League at Richmond last Fri
day was delightful in every sense of
the word The local newspaper men
Clarence E Woods A D Miller an
Thos Pickles had arranged a Iuelvp-

roKram and not one momentdragge
with the visitors The majority of
members arrived about noon and the
entire party was taken to the elegant
Glyndon Hotel where they enj ye
the splendid fare that most excelien-
hostlery provides for its guests A
drive to the University grounds show ¬

ed the editors what an ideal place it is
for the State Normal School soon to
be established The building is one
of the handsomest and most suUsta-

Stial in Kentucky while the
are unsurpassed in beauty and Iot
tlon The citizens of Richmond pro-
posed to give this entire property to
the State provided the Legislature
will locate the school there This
proposition is decidedly the best andclitand if the question is settled upon II

merits and there is no shenanigan in

7the matter the school will certain
go to Richmond

The session of the League was filled
with business of great importance to
newspaper publishers and much bene
fit will be desired therefrom There
are twenty papers all located in tl
Eighth Congressional District who
are members Hon Lew B Brown of
Harrodsburg is president and Mr
D Miller of Richmond secretor
The next meeting will be held inMayaThe Richmond people are right up
to the minute in business affairs a
we know of no town in 1eutuc
with a more sociable honorable and
thrifty citizenship The business and
dwelling houses are neat and attrac
the the streets are kept clean there
is no disorder and we have never
visited a city where one natives a more
hearty genuine cordial reception
You are made to feel at home the
minute you set your brogan within the
limits of the city of Richmond

tnafoothe
g

hearted Clarence Woods the newsucJ ¬

cess suppressing lawlessness Not-
withstanding the fact that he has onn

warmed the woolsack in the Mayors
chair for a few weeks he has suttee

stopping the sale of liquor on t
Sabbath a violation of the law that
has caused much trouble in the towncoteprayer and invites all
citizens to attend the meeuings wh
the books and accounts of the city I
always open for inspection by the pi
lic

The most delightful feature oftmeeting was the banquet given the
members by the Richmond newspaper
men at Masonic Temple Frldayev
ing Hon Rf W Miller presided as
toast master while toasts were
sponded to by R J McBride and Jno D
Wakefield of Louisville Hon Je
Sullivan Law B Brown Thos Pick
and others Mayor Woods made the
address of welcome A delight
spread was served and we are told the
boys did ample justice thereto som
thing out of the ordinary for a news
paper man to do when he has an
portunity to eat Owing to Illn
of our better half we were compel
to return home before the banq
wasservedaIt is worth the journey to RIsbaklOgf
our good friend Col Jas W Caperton
The typical Kentucky gentleman a
Chesterfield in manners and possessedaIof whom the people should and du
feel justly proud If all men were
his make up the world would be as
free from sin as it is possible to make
it

The Louisville 8 Atlantic Railroad
has opened up a territory which is ofitJaswhich brings the bulk of its business
to the town It runs through Irvine
the famous Estill Springs and
Beattyville the leading town of that
section of the mountains of Kentucky
A splendid train service is given and
the scenery is the finest in Kentucky
A great deal of the travel in summer
is done by people who go merely to
view this scenery and enjoy the pure
mountain air

t The Lewspapers are right up to date
both from a news giving and typo
graphical standpoint The visitors
were royally entertained by the editors
of these journalsattbeQverylgentlemani

s so happy as when doing something for
the comfort of his guests

Polleetf recovered from the injury he received
some time ago Capt Allman is a
splendid officer and a fine gentlemanyouIother fields than his
bailiwick to kick up the trouble

One of the most popular citizens is
our former townsman Mr J no E Green
leaf cashier of the Richmond Nation
al Bank He located in Richmond
some years ago and has been quite
successful in business He is highly
respected end one ef the towns best

r

t

ant MO1 substantial citiz ns
There are quite k u umber uf Lau

caster people in Richmond but in our
hurry to return limited time prevent
edeathebetwith them and we know that every
scribe present last Friday will evergreatesid

SalesdJ L West representing the Central
House Louisville gives us the follow-
Ing

¬

sales at his house last week Totaldi18 75 to 5 40 133 Bourbon 17 14 50 13
50 to 4 30 71 Garrard 12 75 12 11 75 to
4 80 24 Madison 12 11 to 610 20 Nichu
las old 15 75
DapirkrenCounciabackbone and grit to
see that the laws are enfoced you
may look for the usual howl to go up
from some buck woods people who
ought to be plowing because the coun
cil is determined to keep the streets

ean and free from ashes and trashands we
tr nuke an examole ofI0ynsss thereof Stop the swearing on
the streets Prohibit the makingSquareI
courtday jockey where he belongs out

rehit town There are laws for all this

enfor2themtiY to
me

majority of the people are with them
too Dont weary in welldoing breth-
ren

kyStrike While the Iron Is Hot
When business is good push it alp
make all you can out of the

ble seasonIs the good advice of an
exchange There is a stimulating in
lluence under such favorable condi-
tions

I

and a man can push with a good
heart at such times Even the dullest
are aroused to some degree of enthu
siasm and energy But it isnt so
to keep up energy and enthusiasm
when business is dull One likes to
sec immediate results from the labor
And yet the dull season is the very
time when the business man should be
working and planning along lines that
will make business brisk tomorrow or

the future The business of today
is largely due to seed sown in the pastbheusi

tlm

ing that will keep a man cheerful and
confident like hard work The man
who sits down and watts for sometht miggiile vas

estongb ems

soon
him in such a prosperous condition

hat there will be no occasion for
worry

epThings on Which All Agree

Variation of opionion is one of the
remost interesting and often most In-

explicable
¬

of human attributes TwoChiles ng
gree aICtutconcern

Politics will split families rive com ¬

munities sunder nations says the
Nicholasville Journal Religion willitass to

uncumpronmisnet
nal

of the parent school Law¬

chyens will wrangle and bicker in honest
difference of opinion One set of jud ¬

ges will push aside the decision of suits
that have come up from the lower b
ches and supreme courts will dly
as to the final merits of nearly every
case that comes before them Artists
dither as to the technical worth of a
ture merchants as to the value o

line of goods real estate men as to the
cost of a piece of property and every-
body

¬

else as to the merits and demer-
Its

¬

of nearly everything under times un
Yet there are some things on which
there is practical unanimity of opinion
The certain ultimate success of Ii

esty the inevitable triumph of vii
the sacredness of love the duty to
country and family all come readily toUpOJhas a unltJ-
ot belief

No Longer Popular
In the shade of the old apple tree

Ive waited so long for thee that tne
voice once I heard grows faint with

ch word till its barely a whisper to
There is no more buzz left in the

e the blossoms are withered oh m I

thettrce that once grew where I
waited for you has changed to an old
chestnut tree In the shade of
old apple tree where you hear fireg
olamed buzz of thu bee with a big
ving knife that I swiped from my
I am waiting aulwachiugby g axI
Of daggers I have two or three an
and a cutlass you see and Ill stick

things in the next guy whusings
ii the Shade of thuOd Apple Tree

The Pig Market
Report shows that this has hero

a season marked by scanty offerings of
gs at all the live stock markets of

thfe county sots an exchange The
ason was obvious Pigs were heal

thy everywhere and there was no in ¬

ducement to market then When
disease appears they go to the sham
hies regardless of prices A years ago
at this time the markets were Iliodecl
with light and trashy hogs but few
of them are in evidence now The pig
season is now over The crop of last
Spring has now developed into 200
pound shoals and fall litters are not
popular with hog growers Fur weeks
at a time recently butchers were
to the necessity of going out into tlpigsoftheieDont Be Too Late

Do not keep the alabaster boxes of
your love and tenderness sealed up un ¬

til your friends are dead says an ex
change Fill their lives with sweetness
Speak appoving cheering words whit
their ear can hear them and while
their hearts can be thrilled and made
happier by them the kind things you
mean to say when they are gone saypong tt

ttmean collins send to
brighten and sweeten their homes be
tare they leave tham If my friends
have alaouster boxes laid away full of
fragrant perfumes of symyathy and

I affection which they intend to break
over mv dead body I would rather

tsthey would bring them out in my
weary and troubled hours and open
them that I may be refreshed and
cheered by them while 1 need them
I would rather have a plain chilli hit
without a flower a funeral without
eulogy than a life without thew ee
ness of love and sympathy Let us
learn to annoint our friends befor
hand for their burial Post morte
kindness does not cheer the troubled
spirit Flowers on the collin cast no
fragrance backward over lifes weary
way

Deserved Hard Knocks
The Hepburn rate regulation bill

has already received some hard knocks
in the course of the House debate
Representative John Kesley Gaines
during the first days debate took ex ¬

ception to the procedure for changing
rates complained of claiming that the
Interstate Commerce Commission the
railroads and the shippers were alike
hampered by the bill as it stood and
that there was no provision whereby
anyone not a party to the original
case could obtain a rehearing on a

ridrate once established by the Commis
sinn Representatives Perkins of New
York and Joe Sibley of Pennsylvania
have both spoken strongly against the
bill M r Perkins declared that it was
impossible that there should be am
active supervision of railroad rates unwuulcing
missioners seven thousand he said
Mr Perkins warned his hearers that
trouble would come from the claims
of contesting localities in pressing
which business interests would beofliethe House of course as its opponents
there are in a decided minority Itsdependt
agreement en the question of appeal
from the commissions decisions TheI

Hepburn and Dolliver bills make no
provision for appeal The conservative
Republican Readers led by Foraker of
Ohio insist that the right of appealeverytue
grantedJ
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rEvery business house in Lancaster
i closed during the funeral services held

the late mayor Ed Bishop We
lover never heard as many expressions
I over the death of anyone
I which goes to prove what an uprightmoneyj

Pretty Home Wedding
Richmond Va Conseavator Be ¬

tween East ana West Camden neat
the banks of the Missousi river lies
the home of Mr G F Burdett On De
cember 25th a few relatives and friend
met in this home flr the purpose
vitnessing the marriage of Miss Li
pie Clark and Mr Asa Elliott Rev T
lark of Liberty Mo officiating
d iss Clark was born in Garrard tout

ty Kentucky and when young min °

I tender in years was tailed upon wit
isterand brother to give up nmutim

and father The older brothers hav ¬

ing reached an age they were able t

battle through this world alone she
with the younger children found
homes among the relatives Miss Liz ¬

I zie being old enough to choose a horn
for herself hind a longing desire to
cbme under uncle and aunts protect-
Ing care m Missouri Mr Bnrdett be
ing her mothers brother She remain-
ed with him until she married Shi
is possessed of a lovely Christian char-

acter a refined and and cultured lady
Mr Elliott belongs to one of the oldest
and best families of Riy county 0
the farm where he has lived ft
a numbsr of years he has erected and

nfittedup a modern cottage where he
has taken his bride A Friend
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Top Row A D Miller Richmond Louis Landram Lancaster Jno D Wakefield Louisville Harry McCarty
Nicholasville Clarence Woods Richmoud i

IPulllaIlarrodsburg I

Third Row W Reed Embry Danville W C Barrackman Taylorsville Lew B Brown Harrodsburg
Lower Row Sam W Menefee Danville Thos Pickles Richmond Morris Bartlett Richmond

s
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Mr B A Duncan sold a horse to Win
Preston for 8100

Mr Russell Vanderpool and wifeSundayY
at

LancasterMiss
was the guest of her

sister Mrs Ed Ilendrickson nearMarksbury Wednesday
Miss Jennie Montgomery began a

MondayMisses
oftheirsiiterrIl11r Albert Dean and Miss Bell Brum

Lancasterlast
Rev Nelson of that place They cametheea supper was given inandcthrough life

The Yellow Fever Germ
has recentlybeen discovered it hearsi close resemblance to the malariaerm To free the system from diseaseIsDrli cure all diseases due to malaria

McRoberts
1

A confidence roan is one who tellspledger
Frightfully Burned

Chas W More a machinist of Ford
city Pa had his hand frightfully burn
en in an electrical furnace He aretheusualBurns1Vounds
at R E McRoberts Druggist lm-

InsuranceJesse DJearen
g t

Solicits a share of the patron ¬

age of the property owners In
Lancaster and Garrard coun ¬

ty Kentucky who may be
seeking insurance against

fire lightning and Tornado
None but the strongest and

eresente
LIe rates are guaranteed

Lancaster Kentucky
Gaines Hotel
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